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Friday,

AND GENERAL HOUSE FURNISHING, t

Diversifying Southern Crops.

One of the most encouraging cir- -

cumstances in the agricultural con-

dition and prospects of the south is
the experiment which it has now

successfuly made in the way of a
diversity of products. Hitherto
King Cotton has allowed no rival,
nor even accessory, near his throne.
A prediction tfn years ago that any
of the cottonraising States would

S3 Jib 01..
GRAND EXHIBITION

The largest stock of goods ever
be found at our establishment.

SPRING READY -

.HEWS, 10 UTIIS

THE OLD AND RELIABLE HOUSE OF

Cor. HYXjtaIxx and. Granlay Streets,
NORFOLK, rV.,

stand at the head of the trade and call the attention of their old cu6tomes and theSTILL public to the very large assortment of HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE AND
CARPETING contained in their extensive establishment. We guarantee New York prices
on all our goods and our well selected stock Is the largest of any house South of Philadel-
phia. We call special attention to our

PIANO AND MUSIC DEPARTMENT.
We are Agnts and keep constantly on hand a full stock of CHICKERING & SONS CEL-

EBRATED PIANOS. Also Agents for GEO. WOOD'S CABINET ORGAN3, all of which
we 6ell at manufacturers prices.

Ri?" Catalogues and Price Lists furnished on application. inrl9-t- f

A great variety of

SJPIfcllVO DRY OOOXS s

Consisting of a large assortment of

Prints, Lawns, White Goods, Dress
Goods, Bleechings, Cotton Sheet-

ing, Linens, Cloths,
Notions, &c, &c.

Wiesenfeld,
Cotton

Stern & Co.
Factors

-- 00-

exhibited at one time, and r.lu..

MADE CLOTHING

FOR

4V JROJ8 JfJE.tR.

Goods a Specially

AND

General Commission Merchants,
Baltimore, 3X1.

Make liberal Cash advances on
Produce.

Also with approved security, will advance on accommodating terms,
SUrPLIES to FARMERS for carrying on this year's crops.

Those desiring to avail themselves
our Agent, J. . Uoihelu, iarboro ,

of every description, for MEN, WOMEN and CHILDREN.

Hals, Ti'unJcs, Wilises JUmbrellm,
Parasols Straw Goods iVc, &c.

We invito the public to call and examine our stock before purchasing
their goods and convince themselves of the above fact.

"We have purchased our stock for cash and can UNDER-SEL- L an-
ybody, you can save at least 15 per cent, by purchasing your goods of u?.
Give us a call and see for yourselve3.

N. B. We make Clothing to order at the shortest notice, and upon

the most reasonable terms. A good assortment of

J. B. COFFIELD,

Gen. Commission Merchant
AND WHOLESALE DEALER IN

CLOTHS, CASSI1RI, SUITINGS, LINENS, 11Whiskies, Wines,
CONSTANTLY ON HAND.

REMOVED !

o

MRS. J. FELDEMEIMER
n.Tmir TPmovprt two doors from her late
stand to tbe handsome brick building recent
ly erected by Mr. B. J. Keech, now has

for conducting the

Millinery Business in
all its Branches.

A FULL LINE OF

DRY GOODS, BOOTS & SHOES, CLOTH
ING, TRUNKS and VALISES,

also in stock which will be sold at low Ag

es.
Thanking her numerous friends for their

past patronage, she now extends a cordial
welcome to them all, particularly the ladies,
and will endeavbr to serve them as faithfully
in the future as heretofore.

She is ready and fully prepared to meet
tho wants of all and invites the public to in-

ducements which are constantly offered.

Mrs. J. FeldeMeimcr,
Main St., Tarboro', N. C

Feb. 5, 1875.

THE ROCKY MOUNT

COTTON MILLS

WT'E. ARE NOW MANUFACTURING,
f of the best quality, for the home

trade,

COTTON YARNS,
COTTON PLOW LINES, all sizes

HEAVY 4- -4 SHEETLG.
Orders from prompt customers filled without

delay.
TERMS : Net cash, within thirty days.

Address,
BATTLE & SON,

Dec. 4,- - Rocky Mount, N. C.

POTJTZ'SUnDCP A U rt A --r-f I-- n...n-- n t"w- - i runuino,

Will euro or prevent Disease.

BLACKSMITHING !

combe and adjacent
Country.

TIE undersigned respectfully announcesT that he has again opened business oi a

General Blacksmith,
on Church Street, near Mr. Dozier's Store.
Special attention paid to

GUN AND CITY WORK.
Particular care paid to

Horse-Shoein- g'

Also the manufacturing and repairing a
kinds of agricultural aud general BLACK
SMITH WORK.

An experience of over TWENTY YEaRS
in Edgecombe is sufficient testimony to my
capability. I respectfully return thanks for
the various manifestatious of kindness here-
tofore received and hope to continue to de-

serve them.
Nov. I. B. PALAMOUNTAIN.

NEW STORE !

NEW GOODS !

Prices to Suit the Times

I. C. J. AUSIN, form-r'- y of K. II. Austin
& O-.- , and late with T. II. G.iL'un, have tljf
pleasure of informing my lriends and the
public in general that I have opened a

Gen'l Grocery Store
on Main Street, between the 'tores of Messrs
H. Moriis & Bros., and T. II. Gatlin, where
I will keep on hand a choice selection of
goods at tiif lowest market rates, viz :

NEW MESS PORK,
NEW RUMP PORK,

C. YELLOW SUGAR,
C. WHITE SUGAR,

A. WHITE SUGAR,
LOAF AND GRANULATED SUGAR,

FLOUR,
S. C. HAM 3,

BACON SHOULDERS & SIDES,
D. S. SHOULDERS & SIDES.

C. R. SIDES,
SPICED BEEF,

BEEF TONGUES.
BOLONA & PORK SAUSAGES,

CAKES, CRACKERS,
BUTTER, CHEESE,

PLOW LINES,
MILL FEED,

OATS, BRICK.
FERTILIZING LIME. &CJ., &C,

which will be sold very low for CASH.
Call and examine.

C. J. AUSTIN.
Feb. 5, 1875.

TTffT! .YAK- - T.T.UPTT.
Doable Tarbin Water Wheel,0 j an ii factored by

POOLE & HUNT,
Baltimore, Bid.

7,000 HOW IN VSEl
SmiudIo. Strontr. Dnrnhlft.

always reliable and satis- -
juciory.

Manufacturers, also, of
Porta. Vila gr RtQtlma

Engines, Steam Boilers.
bSaw & Grist. Mill Mi
in Kachinery.Gearing
for Cotton Mills, flour.ramr, wnjte Lead an

ryarauuo ana otherP11t.o J TT -
flnpmnltir MwhiTi tii .1 H n . .H

and of very best finish. Bend for Circulars.

"WnElxiiagton 3T. O.
DEALER IU

Pure Medicin "S Books, Stationery, Fancy
Goods, Picture Fi mies, Tasseis andjCords.
Wholesale and Retail agent for Peters Musi-
cal Monthly, Folio andDemorests Magazines,
Chromos Ylx'l'j as premium. Keeps all the
latest music a Publishers prices. Any Book
turaished to order.

Respect fully,
Dee. 11,-l- D. M. BOGART.

Gents JFttrnishinff
H.

Tarboro', N. C, April 9th, 1875.

MORRIS & BRO.

Sash, Blinds, Doors, Building
and Shell Lime, Gu-

anos, &c, &c.

Tarboro', N. C.
Feb. 19, 1875.

consignments of Cotton and other

of the above offer, will apply to
N. U.

Tobacco, Segars,

GIN GEARING,

GREAT ATTRACTIONS

Aug. 6,1875

Bismarck's Sons- -

Chicago Times' Berlin Letter, 3d.

The two Bismarck boys are per-

haps lhe most viciou3 of their kind,
and yet in the towns where they
hava played their most scandalous
pranks, they are spoken of with a
sort of admiring awe. Count Her--

bert, who has been in during his
winter mission, has introduced more
than Prusiian diplomacy into the
by no means grateful Bavarian
court. There is no end to the
scandals circulated concerning that
gentleman, the hundredth part of
which would serve .to banish him
from self-respect- ing communities in
other countries. iZis younger
brother, Count John, is too young
to conceal his excesses, and too
blunt, even if he were not. He is
of the impression that his father
holds Germany in fee-simp-

le, and
if that doesn't give him the right
to do as he pleases, what can ? So
he does as he pleases, and he pleases
to do exactly what the world in
general holds to be low and very
debasing. His haunts are more
notorious for Democratic vicious-nes- s

than aristocratic seclusion.
His habitual state is not one to re-

commend him to polite attention,
and if the face is, as Mr; Beecher
searchingly says in some of his
character analyses, an index of
man's ruling passions, Count John
would be about the person to bring
on a Brooklyn witness stand. Her-be- rt

is rather fine looking as his
race go, but John is dump, blear of
eye, Bcorbutic of visage, and coarse
of manner generally. The pair
give the prince, their father, uni
ceasing anxiety, not only for their
notorious profligacies, but far the
difficulty he finds in keeping thein
on terms with their army and
diplomatic associates. He has
been striving to marry Count Her
bert to a Drettv countess of the
Protestant party, but I am told the
father refuses. The consent of the
lady is never tasked in affairs of this
kind.

Wit and Justice in Missouri.

It is well known that some of the
judges in Missouri were very reluc
tant to enforce the law against min- -

isters of the gospel for exercising their
profession without having taken the
test oath, and availed themselves of
every pretense to discharge those who
were accused.

Three ministers charged with the
crime of preaching 'the glorious gos
pel of the Son of God,' were arranged
before a certain judge. They were
regularty indicted, and it was under-
stood that the proof against them was
very clear.

'Are you a preacher?' said the judge
to one of them.

Yes, sir,' replied the culprit.
'To what denomination do you be-

long?,
I am a Christian, sir.' (With dignit-

y-)

'A Christian! What do you mean
by that? Are not all preachers Chris-
tians?

'I belong to the sect usually called,
but wrongly called, Canipbellities.'
(Not so much dignity,)

'Ah! Then you believe in baptizing
people in order that they may bo
born again, do you?'

I do sir.' Defiantly.
'Mr. Sheriff, discharge that man.

He is an innocent man! lie is indie
ted for preaching tho Gospel, and
there is not a word of Gospel in the
stuff he preaches! It i3 only some of
Alexander Campbell's nonsense, Dis
chargo the man!

Exit, (Jampbellite, greatly rejoicing.
Are you a preacher ; said the

judge, addressing the second crimi
nal.

'I am sir,' said the miscreant.
'Of what denomination are you ?

'I am a methodist, sir.' IT is looks
showed it.

Do you believe in falling from
grace ?

I do, sir,' Without hesitation.
'Do you bel; . v in sprinkling peo

pie instead of baptising them ?
'J. believe that people can be bap-

tized by sprinkling.' Much offended.
'Do you believe in baptizing ba

oiesr
'It is my opinion sir, that infants

ought to be baptized.' Indignantly.
'Not a word of scripture for any

thing of the kind, sir shouted his
honor. 'Sheriff, turn that man loose !

Ho is no preacher of the gospel! Tbe
gospel is truth, and there is not a
word of truth in what that man tea-
ches. Turn him loose! It is ridicul'
lous to indict men on such frivolous
pretenses ! Turn him loose !

Methodist disappears, not at all
hurt in his feelings by the judicial
abuse he had received.

'What are you sir? said the judge
to tho third felon.

'Sumo people call me a preacher,
Bir,' Meekly.

'What is your denomination ?'
'I am a Baptist' Head up.
His honor's countenanco fell, and

he looked bober and said. Alter a
pause he said :

'Do you believe in salvation by
grace ?'

'I do.' Firmly.
'Do you teach that immersion only

is baptism ?'
'That is my doctrine.' Earnestly.
'Aud you baptize none but thoso

who believe in Jesus Christ ?
'That is my faith and practice.'

With emphasis.
'My friend, I fear it will go hard

with you. I eeo you are indicted for
preaching the gospel, and it appears
to me by your own confession that
you Tire guilty.'

Baptist looked pretty blue.
May it please your ho-c- r,' said

the Baptists counsel, springing to his
feot, 'that man never preached tho
gospel. I have heard him say a
hundred times that he only tried. I
have heard him try myself.'

'Mr. Sheriff, discharge this man !

He is not indicted for trying. There
is nothing said about the mere effort!
Let him go sir ! I am astonished
that the State attorney elcald annoy
the court with such irivoious indict-
ments !

Exit Baptist, determined to 'try'

Court adjourned for 'lieker.'

New Goods !

New Goods !

M. Weddell & Co.

Have now in store a full assortment of

SPRING Al SUMMER

to which they invite lhe attention of their
customers and the public.

The Goods were bought

FOR CASH,
and will be gold at a

Small Advance.
fi2?" Call aud examine before buying.

Af. WED DELL & 00.
Tarboro, April 23. if

(Formerly Tarboro', N C.)

AVE OPENED FINE AND EXTEN-J-

sive Subles in

Iiclimoncl, ""ii..
where they will constantly keep on hand
First-Clas- s

ECorscs cXs Mulos,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
Any order to them for stock will be

promptly attend to.
KENTUCKY STABLES,

Nos. 15 and 17 Fifteenth Street,
RICHMOND, VA.

May 2$, 1S74. Cm

PRIVATE

Boarding House.
V. E. LIPSCOMB respectfullyMRS. that she has opened a Private

Boardiiiij House iu Tarboro, ou the corner
ot Bank aud Pitt Streets.
Good Fare, IMeawaut I looms, f'oiufor

table liedn. ilonrtl iTIoderute.
Feb. 10, 1S75. Iy

Valuable Property
IN HALIFAX COUNTY

SALE !

HAVE TWO VALUABLE TRACTS OFI laud iu Halilai county which I oftrr for
sale.

In the first tract there are GOO aeivs of
good land. On the premises are a store
house 100 feet deep, a dwelling large
and commodious with all necessary fefilij

s, all in excellent repair.
The farm eaa be divided into two or ihr.;e
parts as may be desired. It lies xt to tin;
village of Palmyra, tbe store andrresideuce
beiny: immediately in it. The location is ex-

cellent as a plnce of business. A Hotel and
Livery Stable would also pay at this point,
and for both purposes there are luu- - ts suit-
able on the premi.-e- s.

The second tract contains 4"0 acres with
hew dwelling aud It is situa-
ted on Koauoke Kiver 1 i mile from Palmyra,
with a j;ood landing and a Warehouse
feet, jut built, and u-- el by myself for storing
fertilizers and for other purposes.

The wa'er at both places is excellent.
My re ts ui for selonij is a desire to move

to the Western part of the Sute.
TERMS : One-tliir- d cash, balance i;i four

poymeuts iu one, two, three and four years.
Possession riven when desired
(Trowing crops will also be sold.
Further information can lie obtained by

applying cither in person or by Utter to the
undersigned.

.lOIIN L. BAKER,
Palmvra, llalithx C.J., N. C.

May 28, l7.y Sin
Wilson Advance please copy.

BLATCHLEY'S
Improved CUCUM-

BER WOOD PUMP
7 is the acknowledged

STANDARD of the
market, by popular

verdict, tbe best pump for the least

lffcf Blatchley's Improved Bracket, the
if& Drop Check Valve, which can be

'bSj. ;?J withdrawn without disturbing the
fHtMrf joints, and the copper chamber
which never cracks, scales or rusts aud will
last a life time. For sale by Dealers aad the
tfada generally. In order to be sure that
you get Botchley's Pump, be careful and
see that it has my trade-mar- k as above. If
you do not know where to buy, descriptive
circulars, together with the name and ad-

dress of the asent nearest you, will be
promptly furnished by addressing with
stamp.
CIIAS. G. BLATCIILEY, Manufacturer,

506 Commerce St..' Philadelphia, Pa.
Feb. 12, 1875. 9m

THE RALEIGH NEWS,
DAILY AND WEEKLY.

Published by
THE NEWS PUBLISHING COMPANY.
Devoted to the best interests of tho State

of North Carolina to the success of the
Conservative party, the development of the
hidden wealth of the State, the inviting emi-
gration into our m'uist, and advancement of
the welfare of our people it everything- that
serves to make a State prosperous aud inde-
pendent. Its

ADVERTISING COLUMNS
will be found of great advantage, as th'j Daily
enjoys the largest circulation of any Daiiy in
the State, and is double that ot any Daily
published in Raleigh, and the Weekly circu-
lates in eery county iu the State. R:ites
moderate.

SUBSCRIPTION KATES:
Daily, one year, - - Ol)

" C mouths, ' - - 3 00
. Weekly, one year,. - - 100

JOHN C. CAMERON, Editor.
JORDAN STONE, Associate Editor.
E. C. WOODSON, Local Editor.

ILLUSTRATED AGE !SOUTHERN RALEIGH, N. C.
The only ILLUSTRATED WEEKLY in

the South. Eight pages. Forty columns.
Coutainiug more reading- mattur than

published iu the Southern States.
The first number of the SOUTHERN IL-

LUSTRATED AGE will be issued on
Saturday, 26th day cf June, 1875.
The Publisher intends making it an illus-

trated record of the times. It will treat ot
every topie, Political, Historical, Literary,
and Scientific, which is of current interest,
ami give the best illustrations that can be ob-

tained, original or foreign.
The SOUTHERN ILLUSTRATED AGE

will be printed on new type, and heavy book
paper.

Oa its list of contributors will be found the
names of many of tho best writers in the
South, 8eri.il and short stories, poems and
sketches, and well conducted editorial de-

partments, giviuz the latest personal, litera-
ry, scientific, political, religious nd commer-
cial, intelligence, will furnish every week an
amount of readiue matter unsurpassed by
other papers, in excellence and variety. It is
iutended to make the SOUTHERN ILLUS-
TRATED AGE a journal for the fireside; sev-
eral columns will be specially devoted to all
subjects pertaining to domestic aud social
life. No family should be without it. .

Subscription price only f 3 per annum.
Postage free.

K. T. FULGHUM, Editor,
Raleigh, N. C.

EDGECOMBE AGRICULTURAL

in 1875 have a surplus of cereals
would have excited an incredulous
smile. Yet the States of Tennessee
Arkansas, Mississippi and Alabama
will this year have enough and to
spare, in addition to tms unpre
cedented gram yield, the old staple,
though reduced in acreage, has by
a more thorough system oi cultiva
tion rewarded tho planters as never
before, and they boast of an inde
pendence that has heretofore been
unknown to that portion ot tne
country. They claim that with
their surplus of breadstuff's they
can obtain the means by which they
will be enabled to hold their cotton,
take advantage of the market, and
sell for cash instead of following
the practice that has almost uni
versally obtained of mortgaging
their crops early in the season at
ruinous figures. The agricultural
resources and capabilities of the
south have never yet been fully
developed. It is able to feed itself
as woll as to clothe, in certain
essential respects, both itself and
the world. The sovereignty of cot
ton would never have been disputed
if it had enjoyed the aid of such
auxiliaries as the cultivation of the
cereals and manufacturing industry

Pleasant Bedrooms.

There is nothing more indicative
of refinement and genuine culture
in a family than bright, cheerful
and tastefully decorated bed-.cha-

bers. Tasteful decoration does not
neccessarily mean expense, and it
is possible to make a chamber look
very pretty at a very small outlay.
Indeed, in many instances, no out
lay at all will bo required beyond
what would be incurred under any
circumstances, lhe women of
family, especially, are apt to pass a
good portion of their time in their
bed-chamb- and in some house- -
holes the sleeping apartments are
used alike for sewing rooms, sitting
rooms, and nurseries. It is worth
while to obtain all the innocent
pleasure we can find in this life, and
there can be no doubt that life is
pleasanter if most cf its hour3 are
passed in cheerful looking apart
ments.

Town and Country.

The Richmond Whig cleverly ridi-

cules tho foolish prejudice between
town and country which is sought to
be fostered by certain demagogues
inside and out of the legislature Tt

says:
'Country agaiaat towu ami town

against country,' is the cry we often
hear irom demagogues in the legisla
ture. Are country and town at log
gerheads really? Do country people
dislike town people, and do town
people dislike country people? No
It is all nonsense. Where did the
town people come from, but from tho
country. Originally all was country,
'God made the country and man made
the town, but tho 'man came from
the co?intry who made the to -

The cities and towns are the children
of the country. Every year thous-
ands of people, mostly young men,
move from the country to settle in
the cities and towns, to become clerks
iu stores, to learn trades, to study for
the professions, to engage in the
various callings of life. Why, coun-
try and town people are of the same
blood, and it wouid be the most un-
natural thing in the world for them
to dislike each other.'

Brother Jonathan.
This term, as appliod to the United

States, originated in a playful remark
of Washington. The inoidont is this:
When Gen. Washington, after being
appointed commander of the army of
tha revolutionary war, went to Mass-
achusetts to organize it, he found a
great want of ammunition and other
means of defense, and on oho occasion
it seemed that no means could be dex
vised for the necessary safety. Jona-
than Trumbul, the elder, was then
governor of the State of Connecricut,
and the general, placiug greatest re
liance on his excellency's judgment,
remarked: 'We must consult Broth-
er Jonathan on the subject.' The
general did so, and the governor was
successful in supplying many of the
wants of the army; and thenceforward
when difficulties arose, and the army
was spread over the country, it be-

came a e: 'We must consult
Brother Jonathan;' and the name has
now become a designation for the
whole country, as John Bull has for
England.

. -
Tots.

The Philadelphia Press displays its
curious learning as follows: The word
tote (to carry,) long in vogue in South-
ern Delaware and Maryland, and said
to be a negroism, is of ancient and
honorable origin, from an old legal
term tollere, to carry up a case to a
higher court, which came to be
known as the writ tolt, which was
pronounced toie. It was applied par-
ticularly to cases 'carried up' from
the barons court, in old 'English timos.
to the country court, and was as dear
to the yeomanry as the common law
itself. Therfiforf" Int. Tin Tint rirlimilf
tote as a mere Maryland and Delaware
I rovincitiUsm, originating with the
former slaves of those States, hutnlass
it as belonging to one of the first fam- -
list-!-

, oi woras.

Mr. and Mrs. Penny went to church
last Sunday, and listened to a most
beautiful sermon. On coming out,
they t alked for awhile in silence, the
discourse no doubt having made a
deep impression on their minds.
Finally the husband said ; 'Wasn't
that beastiful, Mrs. P. and the wife
absently replied : 'Yes, I wonder
how much she gava for it.'

TARBORO', TV. O.
L UIONManufacturers of Wagons, Carts, Plows, Gin

9m.

i
-- :o:-

Color and Fabric.

and Mill (rearing, and Agricultural Im-
plements generally.

We keep on hand a very large stock of Seasoned Wagon and Cart
Materials, and are prepared to furnish on short notice any vehicle in
this line from a liht one horse wagon to the heaviest carts and wagons

Again we have the pleasure to offer our customers and tbe public in

general one of the largestjand best selected stocks of Goods suitable for

the Spring and Summer trade, consisting ofmi oaw Willis. e iua.Ke me

EIGHT FOOT
In the best style; have never heard a complaint of one of our Horse
Powers. We furnish a full set of Bolts with these powers. Price S55.00

In every Style,complete, uesiue several varieties oi xurning l'lows we make a sped
alty of the

" EDGECOMBE COTTON PLOW,"
which we believe has met with more general favor than any Cotton plow
ever made. These plows are now made after two patterns, one intended

U P 1 1 -- J 1.. i '

BLEACHED AND UNBLEACHED

White Liucn Goods,
AND

House Furnishing Goods.

especially lor use m mtru aim mm iana.

lljlVXX WORK
done on Engines, Saw Mills, Gins, Horse Powers, and all kinds of im-
plements.

The undersigned is manufacturers' agent for Tanner's Engines and
Saw Mills, Leffell's Turbine Water Wheels, Grist Mills, Pulleys, Shaft-
ing and Gearing.

These Goods are all Warranted.
XI. WALKER,

Nov. 6-- tf SUPERINTENDENT.
CLOTHfflG !

As usual yye have the
can be found

In Immense
We have in this line most anything

jSJJF

FL C B sell nothing but the best, and assure satisfastion
to all our customers.R0WN & GO'S.

-

Of the Latest and Nobbiest Styles.

best line of Clothinc; that
in the State.

Issortment :
you can think of and we intend to

tf

III the latest Novelties ana the best
Qualities at the very lowest prices

R. O. RROWrT Ac CO.,
APri' "tf-- FwlASFi STREET.

Cents' Furnishing &oods I

We have a large assortment of White Shirts to

(:o:) -

GOOD i

VTI7 1,1111 1!(

11 UUllllUil 1 i
WILL SELL MY ENTIRE STOCK OF

Books, Stationery & Fan-
cy Goods,

on tho most reasonable and satisfactory
terms. The business is lirst-clas- s, the goods
lreeh, saleable and bears pood profits. Has a
fine custom with a 6tcady increase of trade.

A fixed put pose to leave Tarboro' Is my
only reason for wanting to sell.

For further particulars, apply to
H. M. WILLIAMS,

May U.-3- Tarboro Boob Store.

Bingham School,
Established in 1793.

Mai. ROBT. BINGHAM,
Maj. WM. B. LYNCH,
Capt. T. S. NOSWOOD,
W. Q. QUACKED BUSH,

University of Va.
The Spring Session of 1875 opened Janu-

ary 13ih, bat applicants are received at ncy
time.

Tuition aud Board, per tession ol twenty
weeks, $150.

Tuition i FREE to sons of Gospel Minis-
ters and to caudidates for the ministry, ir-

respective of denomination.
For particulars, address

MAJ. ROBERT BINGHAM,
Feb. 12,-- tf Supt

to lit everybody.

TRUNKS AND VALISES,
AH Sizes,

E8 We respectfully solicit a call.

Ii. IleilbFoner & Uro.

DRUGS AND TEAS.

DU. L. L.
in
STATON, Wholesale and Retail

Drugs, Paints, Oils, Winow
Glass, Putty, Fancy Arti-

cles, Garden Seed and
Teas, &c.

Offers special inducements to any ona tra-
ding with liiiu. Br. Staton seUs the
English Breakfcet Pocket

Teas at $1 per lb.,
and warrant them satisfactory or refund tha
money. mar,5-t- f May 14, 1875.


